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""entertainments 

Hospital Concert 
POSTPONED 
Owing to Miss Cary’s illness 

aplO _d3t 
THEBE WILL BE AN 

EASTER SAEE 
— OF — 

Aprons & Fancy Articles 
At the Si. LabvM'hurch Rooms, on Con- 

gress Street, 

Monday and Tuesday* April 10th & 11th. 
apS d3t* 

THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL’S PARISH 

will hold their usual 

EASTER SAEE 
AT RECEPTION HALL ON 

Wednesday Afternoon & Eve’g, April 12. 
Supper 26 cents. 

_ _aplld2t 
CITY HALL, 

Fast Day Afternoou and Evening:, 
APRIL 13tb, 

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO. 
In Gilbert aud Sullivan's esthetic Opera, 

PATIENCE ! 
With Full Orchestra aud Chorus. 

Tic e<s at Stockbridge’s Music store Monday 
morning, April 3d. Reserved seats 36 and 60 cents. 

Admission 25 cents. 
Matin*©—Reserved seats 2o and 36 cects; Chil- 

dren 16 cents, A 

Half fare to Matinee on Maine Central. Grand 
Trunk and Portland & Rochester R. B. mh31dtd 

Fifth Grand Assembly 
BY THE 

CUMBERLAND BOWING ASSOCIATION, AT 

Army and Navy Hall, 
THURSDAY Evening, April 15th, 

Music by CHANDI*EB. 
Admission 5U cents.apldl w 

FAST NIGHT. 
Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, 75 
cents. 

aplO _•_dit 
MEW I'OBTLAKD THEATRE. 

Frai.k Curtis.Proprietor and Manager 

Fast Day, 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING, 

BENEFIT 
— OF — 

misti Leila Farrell, 
on which occasion will be pres nted 

THE MASCOT 
with the following cast of characters: 

BETT1HA.Iff i*» LEILA FABBEM. 
Lorenzo, Clias Green; Fiammetia, Annie Libby; 
Pep o.1 has Cram; Fredrick, Annie Rogers; Roeco, 
Loutse W»01s; Par font®, Ge** Clark; Maneo, Kd 
Bibber Luigi, Miss Eva Bartlett: Paolo, Miss Cora 
Woodman; Praueesea, Miss Funic® Hunter. 

Sal< « f seats. Monday, April 10th. ap7dtd 

New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor & Manager. 

Two Nights and Satnrda) Matinee, 
Commencing April 14th. 

The Distinguished Actress 

Miss Genevieve Ward 
In her Famous Creation 

STEPHANIE De J10HRIVART. 
In the Celebrated Contested play 

FORGET-ME-NOT. 
Supported by her own Powcrfnl Company. 

Superb Costumes by Worth, Paris. 

Commences at 8. Carriages 10.30. 
Business Manager (for Miss Ward) J. H. Cobbe 

Seats si .00, 7S and 60 cents. Gallery 35 cents. 
Bale of seats commences Wednesday, April 12th. 
aplo_ diw_ 

^FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
-OF THE- • 

23. of Hi. F. 
Tuesday Eyeulug, April 18, 1882, 

At Grand Army Hail. 
Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman and ladle*. 
The committee will refuse tickets to all objec- 

tionable parties. 
apll dll, 12,13,14,15&18 

GRATJRFIIL-COJ1FORTING. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BRE 4(t FAST. 

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro 
Tided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
d'sease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shafi by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 

properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold In 

tins only (Vz-Tb and lb), labeled. 

JA.T2F* FPPN A €70., VVouucoputhic 
Uiicn hti, l>o«wton, Knsl»<n«t. 

uov2i> yu,8*wlyr4'J 
S II LAKM1N1E, A. W. JORDAN, 

Chicago. Portland, Mo 

8. If. LARMN1E & CO,, 
VlmlinniM. 

Orain, Seeds, Provisions, 
137 Commercial 811., Portland, Ble. 

CUICA-00 OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 

Futures bought and sold ou Chicago Market on 

Margins. Correspondence inrite m.r3dtf 

DR F. II. KJENISOJV 

J U 

/# 

«ap opened an office in 
Portland and can be found 
at 
So. 276 Middle St., 
over Edwards * Walker’s 

l Hardware store, from 
^ April S»tb to 44th. 

dtf 

• 

MISCELLANEOUS_ 

HORATIO STAPLES. 

B°YS SfflRTS, 
"L-ih s»im of 

BOYb bxilRlbthe best possible 
ifCJ" quality of Material 

BOYS’ SHIRTS aml Workmanship. 
They have a novel 

DnvQ’ QUTDnnQ patent arrangement 
±30 x b b±i±tt±b|0 bosoms which 

tiGt* prevents wrinkling 
BOYS’ STURTS and displacement, ev- 

en upon the most 
unvQ’ QTTT'DT'Q uneasy 
±30 x b b±ll±vt ± b school-boy with a 

four months vacation 
BOYS’SHIRTS to riot in. 

$dr* We have all sizes. 

HORATIO STAPLES, 
246 MIDDLE! ST., 

RORTL^lINTD. 
aprlO dlvr 

KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
A Dealer, in Timothy, doror. Flax, Han 

L< L< I S y garian, -tlillet, Red Top, Bine Gran, 
r I r 1 9 ft I i,nwn Gmn, Orchard Grnw, 

Jn^ NtJ* • Garden, Flower, Bird Heed., Ac. 

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland, Me. 

Are the MOST PERFECT as well as the MOST POPULAR 

INSTRUMENTS IN USE. 

Let all who wish to he convinced of this TRY their 

SUPERIOR Tom m FINE VOICING, then EXAMINE 
THEIR ELEGANT DESIGNS, 

And an ORDER will INVARIABLY be the result. 
~^™Ins! runicnts to rent and sold on instalments. 
^^’illustrated Catalogue Mailed free on application. 

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO. 
No. 5 Free St. Block, * Portland. Me. 

mar 7 eod3mos 

More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 

258tli Edition. (New.) Revised and Enlarged. 
__ 

*©r Hclf-Preaervalien. A Great VIedical Treatine 
on ITlanhood; the Canxe and Cure of Rxhannted 
Vitality. Nervoia and Pbynicnl Oebilitv, also on 
the Untoltl flWrien arising fromthe Kxcenen of Tfa- 
tnre Yearn. 300 page*. Royal *•« o. The ver* finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Freccription% for all 
acute and chronic diseases. 

IfllflUf Tlivere E Bound in beautiful French Muslin, e nbopsed, full gilt, 
nlVUTV El I RLbs Price only 1.95 by Mail. (New Edition.) /\_ 

ILLIJM tvvl’KIl SAJUrJLK l> % JBJVIS. HUW. 
The Science of Life, or Sel -Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 

There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe. 

The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times. 

The author of the Science or Life is a noble bene actor. lie reaches the very roots and vitals of disease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.— 
London Lancet .... 

The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded tte author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. ... .... 

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be talen from the leading journals—literary, political, 
religous anl sc’eatitic—throughout the land. v 

Ine book is guaranteed to .be a better medical work, in every sense, than can he obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or th^ money will bo refunded iu every instance 

ThonNtiaiK of Copies are »en! by mail, aecnrely wealed and poat.pmd, to all parts of the 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1 2*>. 

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARK KB, M. D. 
4 Bnlflnclt si., Bo.loii. Mass. 

N. E.—The author may bo consulted on requiring skill aud experience. Nov22eodtaugl 

■ 
Portia ill and riciait, W 

1,n24 60 6mos 

Portland Laborers5 Be- 
nevolent Union. 

After the First of Msy fhe wages of 
Foal Team tors autl Yardmen h tll he 
Eleven Dollars |<er week. 

P. J HIM.INS, President pro tern, 
oPortland, April 7, lb«2. ap8d3 > 

Notice. 

A LI. persons are hereby cautioned against har- 
boring or trusting any f ihc crew of t.he Nor- 

j wegian bark ,‘Storjoh*mt‘,” Eliiugs. n, master, from 
Havana, as no bids oi thejr contracting will bo paid 
by captain or consignees. 

ap843t* CHASE, LEAVITT &-CO. 

NEW MAPLE SUGAR 
made by Geo. Beede, Sandwich, N. H., 

POR SALE BY 

R. Y. BARBER & SON, 
IS EJtCHANOE STREET, 

np3 PORTLAND, ME,_dltv 
Caution. 

ALL persons sre hereby ctiu : jued at alnst loan- 
ing F. H. Jewell any mom ; on my account. 

J. JEWELL. 
Portland, April 7,1882. apr8d3t* 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

WM. M. MARKSi 
Book, Card, and Job Printer 

F .■inters* Exchange, 

111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 

Pise Job Printing a Specialty. 
Order, oy mall or In person promptly attavued te 

Particular attention paid to ■ h sad 

Pamphlet Printing Tl Tk st<>, 

STEPHEN BERRY, 
jfflooic] Job and (qwiA ffitA/rmht 

No. 87 Plum Street. 

JOS'S' & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS. 

lil Market Square. Portlnud. 
Pries? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed, 
leg dlf 

FOOTWEAR! 
LADIES’ 
Front Lace Boots, now and stylish. All widths, 

sizes and half sizes. 

SPECIALTIES- 
Ladies’ Front Lace Boots. 
Ladies’ Clo'h Top Button. 
Ladies’ Oil Goat Button. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button. 
Ladles’ and Mhses’ White Kid Slippers. 
Ladies' Fancy Slippers. 
Ladies’ Newport Ties. 
Ladies’ Newport Button. 

BOYD’S 
Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in all the 

leading styles. 

Woodmansee & Garside’s 
Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, all widths, 

sizes and half sizes. 

Ladies’ 
Fine New York Goods a specialty. 

GENTLEMEN’S 
Boots and Shoe! in all the leading stylos. Goods 
sent by.mail, postage prepaid. 

At 421 CONGRESS STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT. 

MOWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 

ap8 ©outf 

Extracts from Brief Testimonials 
-FOR— 

M^JNHNT’S 

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFE 
from prominent Professional Men. 

Caroline B.Wi»»l»», M- !>-. .j, 
Washington, 1). C. 

With three months’ use of the Reactionary Lifter, 
i am a physically regenerated women. Its effect 
has been magios! 1 esteem it a blessing wbich can 

not be over-estimated. 

Clayton Keith, M. D., 
St. Louis. 

It hardens the musoles, steadies the nerves, and 
tones up the whole physical system, thes enabling 
it to tesisl disease. 

Horatio Gomez, M. D., 
New York. 

I am fully satisfied with your machine aim its ef- 
fects. 

Robert Hamilton, fit. D 

Saratoga Springs. 
It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all 

the merits claimed for it. 
David Wooster, M. D„ 

San Francisco. 
I decot hesitate to unqu-liflelly commend the 

Reactionary Lifter to all pe s ,ns suffering fro a dys- 
peptic or rheumatic affections, and to eyery person 
of sedentary employments. 

Oliver Wendell Holsuea, VJ. !».. 

Harvard University. 
It furnishes a concentrated form < f exerc Ik- v hie 

I na»c found salutary, agreeable and exbi arating 
The particular apparatus you use, ‘‘The Reactionary 
Lifter,” Is a most Ingenious, conveuien’, compart, 
and serviceable arrangement 

R. O. Moffat, M. O., 
Brooklyn. 

It is the most perfect compendium of exorcise im- 
aginable. it is particularly adapted to ladies suff- 
ering from uterine and kindred a oaknesses. 

Lawns A. Long, M. D., 
Buffalo. 

1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cum- 
ulative exercise in reaching and relieving chronic 
infirmities of long standing. It has been a new rev- 
elation to me and other medical friends. 

C. Peckham Pitch, M. D., 
New York. 

It is almost indispensable for the maintenance of 
health: it develops the entire muscular structure, 
and imparts tone and vitality to the whole organism 

HEALTH UFT ROOMS 
201 MIDDLE STREET. 

novb_ dtf 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF 

BABY CABBIAGES 
fo be found in New England, 
comprising the New Sleeping 
Conch, the Whitney NBannfactor- 
ing Co., and other first class 
makes. 

C. DAY, JR., & C0„ 
No. 187 Middle Street- 

AOARD. 
F. O. THOIWES 

Would return his thanks for the liberal 

{tatronage received during his short stay 
n Portland: and being obliged to leave 

for the West for a short time will leave 
bis business with £. Dana, Jr 59N Con- 
gress St., who is one of the oldest Drug- 
gists in the city, and whose experience 
in fitting of Trusses is second to none in 
the city, will ne a sure gnaranty of 
fair and honorable dealing, and will in* 
snre a large share of patronage. While 
absent, Mr. Dana will apply them and 

guarantee to hsld all cases treated by 
im or refund the money. 
Dr. SARAH ELLEN PALMER will at- 

tend to the treatment of all eases of 
Ladies tronbied with Hernia or Rupture 
daring my absence 

F. 0. THOMES. 
PortUnd, April 4.1882, ap4d‘/w_ 

DRY HEMLOCK 1HIAKUS 
FOR SALE. 

300,000 ft. ary Hemlock Boards, Ready 
for immediate delivery. 

ADDRESS, 

II 0. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
feb26 dtf 

WANTS. 

Wanted. 

An AGENT, for sale of oar gas governors. Ma- 
chines of superior and acknowledged merit. 

Small cauital required. Address, LEES GAS GOV- 
ERNOR CO., Providence, R. 1._aplO alw 

POUT V W i »TE». 
MUST be without tricks and perfectly safe for 

small children. Apply to 
__ 

ap8dlw .TAMES P BAXTER. 

WANTED. 

IN* family where there are several servants, a re- 

liable woman to assist in housekeeping and sew- 

ing. Address J. P. BAXTER, 01 Deering st. 

apr5___dlw 
Salesman Wanted. 

An Experienced Salesman wanted to sell Groc- 
eries and Flour "nBsStT * C O 

__ap5_ _;_d8t 
Wanted. 

A SMALL printing P'086. Gjve^kind, size and 
price, and address G. W. DAVENPORT, 101 

Middle St. aP8U3t 

Joiners Wanted. 
QS Steamer City of Richmond. Railroad Wharf. 

Farmer Wanted. 

TO CARRY on a small farm. Wife must be a 

good butter maker. Address A. B., box lwoo. 
mar 18_ dtf 

EDUCATIONAL 

Instruction in £nglish and Class- 
ical Studies. 

Qiveu to orlrato pupil* by the *ab*orlb«. 

J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 

Jan24 dt> 

BUSINESS DIERCTORY 

Book -Binders. 
era. A. QUINCY, Beam 11, Printer* 

Exchange Ne. Ill Exchange Street. 

Pattern and Model Maker. 

V 
A Never-Failing Coro far Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 

Alter forty years of trial, Pem 
Davis’ Pain Killer stands unrivaled. 
It Is safe! It acts immediately! It 
never fails! 
Editor of the St, John QT, B.) News^eaya: 

In flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc., 
It Is the most effectual remedy we know of. 
No family should be without a Dottle of It 
tor a single hour. 

Fr°^ffi»lW^ts,andl-noW 
From I. B.^tter.^B-Consul at Crefeld. 

^lifter SagSyears of use, I am satisfied^it 
is positively efficient as a healing remedy 
for wounds, bruises, and sprains. 

W. W. Sharper, Valdosta. Ga., says:_ it Is a panacea for all bruises and burns. 
From R. W. Adams, Baco, Me.: 

It gave me immediate relief. 
R. Lej^fortyy ears’ use It never has failed me. 

W. W. Lum, Nlcholville, N. Y., Bays: 
i use your Pain Killer frequently. It 

relieves pain and soreness, and heals wounds 
nice magic. 

T W T)gg S3,VS 
For scalds and bums it has no equal. 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER Is not 
a new untried remedy. Por forty years 
It lias been in constant use; and those who 
have used it the longest are its bed friends. 

Its success is entirely because of Its merit. 
Since the Pain Killer was first introduced, 
hundreds of new medicines have come and 

gone, while to-day tliis medicine is more 

extensively used and more highly valued 
than ever before. Every family should have 
a bottle ready far use. Much pain and heavy 
doctors’ bills may often be saved by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. Vnhkemod 
medicines, it isperfectly safe even in the hand s 

of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It 
wilt prove its value. Your druggist has it 
at £5c., I50c. and ISl-OO per bottle. 

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
ProvidenoejRjI. 

os i*wly 

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT! 
Stone in the Bladder Kxpelled by Using 

Or. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.” 

Mr. S. W. Ilicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess 

Co., N. Y„ the son of Mr. E. S. Hicks, whose name 

may have appeared in this journal m connection 

with an article similar to this, was, like his father, 
afliictei with Stone in the Bladder, only that his 

case was more serious than his father s. On the 

appearance of the disease the father advised the 

Bon to write to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rundont, 
N Y., a ho, he said, would tell him what to do. Dr. 

Kennedy replied, suggesting the use of “Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy,’’ which had worked so success- 

fully in the father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who had been 

assured by the local physicist s that they could do 

nothing more for him. trie 1 “Favorite Remedy” at 

a venture. A her two weeks’ use of it he passed a 

stone % of an inch long and of the thickness of a 

pipe-stem. Since then lie has tun no symptoms of 

the return of the troublo. Here is a sick man 

healed. What better results could have been ex- 

pected? What greater benefit couid medical science 

confer? The end was gained; that is surely enough. 
Dr. Kennedy assures the publlo, by a reputation 
which he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that 

the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood, 
cares Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, as 

well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar 
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for 

'tch/2fdraggiflte- ■ 

STThAwlm 

For a quarter of a century or more Hostetter’a 
Stomach bitters has been the reigning specific for 

indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss of 

physical stamina, liver complaint and other ‘^or- 
ders, aud has been mod empha icaUy indorsed by 
medical men as a health and strength restorative. 
It counteracts a tendency to prrmaturo decay, and 
sustains and comforts the sgeu and infirm. 

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers 
generally. 

apl T.ThS&wlm 

SKIN, 
Such a* Tetters, 
Pimples, Sa>re3, 

Blotches, 
Rash, 

Erysipelas, 
Ringworm, 
Barbers' 

Itch, 
Redness or 
Nose 

AND 

Face, 
Burns, 
Cuts 

jau25 wam«w»ur 

THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 11. 

STATE OF MAINE. 

BY THE GOVERNOR. 

A. iPROCLAMATION. 

In accordance with a pious and tiine-honot^I 
custom, come down to us from the Pilgrim Fathers, 
and found ,o suitable to our love and veneration, I, 
Harris M. Planted, Governor, by and with the ad- 
vice and consent of the Council, do hereby appoint 
and set apart Thursday, the thirteenth day of April, 
next, as a dav of humiliation, f sting and prayer. 
And l do recommend to the Christian people of our 

St.te to keep this their annual last; refrain from 
labor, business, amusements, and in their homes 
and houses of public worship, humble themselves 
before Him whose mercy endureth forever; sup- 
plicating Hie favor upon themselves, the State and 
nation; confessing their sins and seeking forgive- 
ness of the same, in humility of spirit “it we con- 

fess our si s, He is faithiuland just to forgive us 

our sins and to cleanse us irom all unrighteous- 
neSS 

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta 
this tbirty-Brst day of March, in the year of 
onr ord one thousand eight hundred and 

eighty-two, and of the Independence of the 
United Slates of America the one hundred 
and sixth. 

Haruis M. Plaisted. 
By the Governor. 

Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State. 

Doctors aud Advertisments. 

Doctors’ disagreements are proverbial, and 

the general opinion of mankind that it is 

folly for laymen to decide when members of 

the faculty get by the ears the Pbess cer- 

tainly has no disposition to dispute. The 

policy of it is apparent. As we are not. hunt- 

ing hornet’s nests this year we eagerly has- 

ten to refrain from taking a hand in the fight 
of the Bangor doctors which has vexed the 

Maine Medical Association for many a ses- 

sion, given much employment to boards of 

censors and other censorious committees, 

and brought scandal upon the large body of 

worthy physicians of this State. But in 

courtesy to Dr. Eugene F. Sanger we give 
place to his communication. Of the merits of 

the dispute in which he is involved we know 

nothing, but presume that the censors did 

substantial justice to all concerned. 
But one aspect of the matter is intelligible 

enough. It may be contrary to medical ethics 

fora physician to advertise his calling in the 

newspapers, but it is entirely consonant 
with common sense. There is no more rea- 

son why he should not inform the public 
where his office is and what his business Is 

than why a minister should not advertise the 

text of his sermon under “religious notices” 

or a lawyer solicit clients under the heading 
“professional cards.” If a doctor does some 

fine surgical operation or effects the cure of 

some distressing or dangerous malady, he is 

as much entitled to notice and praise as the 

pastor who delivers a brilliant sermon or 

the advocate who wins before a jury a hotly 
contested case of public interest. And if 

his work attracts attention we are not aware 

of any way in which it can be concealed 
from the intelligent vigilance of the report- 
ers. Apparently, Dr. Sanger did not seek 

newspaper notices. But he could not escape 

them. His professional brethren may as well 

take warning and brace up. They cannot 

escape the horrors of journalistic notoriety. 
They will, like many of their patients, have 

to be resigned. 

Says the independent Philadelphia Times: 

General cussedness seems to have struck the 

Republicans in the unimportant local elec- 

tions in Ohio and Michigan. The beer ques- 

tion toppled Cincinnati over against them 

because of the new license law, and Cleve- 
land flopped with Cincinnati. These are the 

sort of elections the Democrats win no v and 

then, much to the profit of the Republicans, 
for they expend their cussedness iu oil 

years, inflate the bourbon Democrats with 

hopes of success, and then brain-clout them 

when important elections come around. 
The license bill that has defeated the Re- 

publicans in Ohio may be defective in de' 

tails, but it is a creditable step in favor of 

social order and good government, and it is 

likely to react in favor of the party that en- 

acted it, unless the cowardice of its own 

leaders defeats them and their cause. 

The Albany Evening Journal contributes 
two bits of political information; one is that 
“what was very doubtful three months ago 
is reasonably certain now, namely, that Sam- 
uel J. Tilden will be the next Democratic 

candidate for governor,” and the other is 

that if the salvation of the Republican party 
in New York should require the candidacy 
of Judge Folger in opposition to Tilden, ho 

would probably yield to the demands of the 

occasion and relinquish his seat in the treas- 

ury for the stump in a gubernatorial can- 

vass. 
___ 

William E. Chandler, who has been 

nominated Secretary of the Navy, was born 
at Concord, N. H-, in 1835, and is a lawyer 
by profession. President Garfield nominated 
him for solicitor general of the department 
of justice last year, hut the Senate, which 
was then Democratic, refused to confirm him 

because he was so strong a Republican. 
Senator Teller, the new Secretary of the In- 

terior, was born in Alleghany county, N. Y., 
in 1830, removed to Colorado in 1861, and has 

been in the Senate since 1876. 

It is almost a relief to learn from the 
Meridian Mercury that a crime of any sort 

has been committed by a white mau in Miss- 

issippi. It is only cow-stealing, to be sure, 
but that paper, which has never before 
been known to admit that anything has 

been done wrong in that State except by a 

negro, actually says that “from all accounts 

white people up there have been stealing 
cows worse than negroes.” There is some- 

thing wrong when the Mercury talks in that 

way. Perhaps it is getting ready to join the 

Independents. 

The bill for compulsory retirement from 

the army at the age of 62, which has been 

passed by the House, will compel the early 
retirement of Gen. Sherman, Maj. Gens, 
McDowell and Hancock, Brig. Gens. 

Wright, Pope and Augur, Surgeon General 

Barnes, Quartermaster General Ingalls and 

Col. F. T. Dent. 

The wealth of Pendleton having been 

lately spoken of as of special value to him 

and consequently to the Democracy in case 

they make him candidate two years hence, a 

discussion as to the size of his pile and the 
means by which it grew, has sprung up in 

the papers. We shall see some day what 
comes of the discussion. 

One singular fact in connection with the 

spring elections in Ohio is the gains the Re- 

publicans made outside the large cities. 
This proves tbat the Democratic victories 
were due to the enmity of the lawless classes 
in the cities who voted solidly with the De- 

mocracy. 

Rev. Dr. Bevan of New York and Loudon 
writes to the Christian Union that the dis- 
satisfaction with his experience of Ameri- 
can ministerial life which the New York 
newspaper reporter imputed to him exists 

only in that “vile fellow's prurient imagin- 
ation.” 

________ 

Ex-Governor Bishop ot Ohio says the 
great difficulty of the Democracy is in get- 
ting good men for offices. Another difficul- 
ty might occur to the governor if he gave it 
a moment’s thought, and that is, in getting 
good offices for Democrats. 

Senator Bayard, says the New York 
Tribune, has gained the distinction of being 
the first man thrown overboard from the 
new Free Trade Democratic ship, under the 

command of Henry Wattcrson. 

[London Queen.] 
Peers and Peeresses. 

The peerage, as is well known, oonsists ot 

dnkes, marquisses, earls, viscounts and barons 

In point of antiquity, howover, the djgnity of 
earl is the highest, and in the Anglo-Saxon 
times was usually applied to the first of the 

royal line. Before the time of Edward III 
there was but two titles of nobility, viz, earls 
and barons; the barons were originally created 

by tenure, afterwards by writ, and after that by 
patent; but earls, since the time of Richard II, 
have always been created by letters patent, and 

nowadays all peers are created in this way. 
The first duke—by that name—created in Eng- 
land was in the eleventh year of Edward III, 
when that sovereign created his eldest son, 

then Earl of Chester, Duke of Cornwall. Since 
this event, not only the first born bat the eld- 
est living son of the Kings of England have al- 

ways been born such, and immediately after- 
ward created Princes of Wales. Accordingly, 
the present Prince of Wales sits in the House 
of Peers as the Duke of Cornwall, Earl of 

Chester, etc. We say above that the first Duke 

"by that name" was the son of Edward III, be- 
cause before then the titles of duke and earl 
was synonymous, The first marquess-qby that 
name— was made in the reign of Richard II, 
that monarch having created Robert de Vere 
Eirlof Oxford, Marquess of Dublin for life, 
and this title is derived from the style of the 
office of the Lord Marches or governors of the 
northern and western frontiers of the realm of 
England. Viscount, as a title of dignity, was 

a term introduced in the eighteenth year of 
Henry VI, whe created Lord Beaumont Vis- 
count of Beaumont. Selden tells us that Vis- 
count is “the self same word phich signifies 
our Sheriff turned into a dignity," the word 
having been vice-cornea, or the deputy of the 
comes, count, or earl, who was always governor 
of a shire. 

The style “Right Honorable, strictly speak- 
ing, is appropriate only to members of her Ma- 
jesty’s Privy Council, but it is also applied to 
titles below that of marquess. A marquess, 
however, is styled “Most Honorable,” and a 
duke “Most Noble,” and the consorts of all 
peers are by courtesy styled in the same man- 
ner as their husbands are. A baron when for- 
mally addressed by the sovereign is called 
"Our right trnsty and well beloved”; viscount 
or earl “Our right trusty and well-beloved oou- 

sin”; a marquess “Our right trusty and entire- 
ly beloved cousin”; while a duke is “Our right 
trurty and right entirely-beloved cousin and 
councillor.” -Esthetic persons may easily 
formulate these graduations of grandeur by de- 
scribing the dignity of a baron as “Too”; that 

•of a viscount and earl as “Too too”; of a mar- 

quess as “Too utterly too”; and that of duke 
as “Quite too utterly and intensely too.” 

We mast now glance at a point of some in- 
terest especially to the ladies—the effect of ti- 
tled persons intermarrying with commoners. 
Here again the principle is simple. A peer 
may ennoble his consort, but a peeress cannot 
ennoble he rhusband; and to state thie princi- 
ple more generally, we may say that, whilo a 

woman always takes her hosbands’s rank in 
any walk in life, a man docs not always rise to 
his wife's level; hence the unpleasantness 
which sometimes accrues from a woman marry- 

ing “beneath her,” as the phrase goes. Of 
coarse, we mean where the disparity in the so- 

cial position of the parties is very marked in- 
deed; but a woman with a handle to her Dame, 
whether held in her own right or by courtesy 
or acquired by marriage, may retain such han- 
dle throughout her life under many, but not 
all circumstances. Thus if the daughter of a 

duke, marquess or earl marry a commoner, 
she will still be called “Lady” Elizabeth, or 
whatever her Christian name may be, but tak- 
ing, of course, the patronymic of her husband, 
Similarly, the daughter of a viscount or baron 
marrying a commoner will become the Honor- 
able Mrs. Jones, Brown, or Robinson, etc. If, 
however, the daughter of any peer marry an- 

other peer, her courtesy title becomes merged 
in the real one of her husband; but if the 
daughter of a duke, marquess or earl marry a 

baronet—say Sir Samuel Pickwick—she will 
not be called “Lady Pickwick,” Bimply, but 
will bo called Lady So-and-So Pickwick, just 
as though she had married a commoner pure 
and simple. If the daughter of a viscount or 

baron, however, were to marry Sir Samuel, she 
would become not only Lady Pickwick, bat, 
retaining her courtesy designation, would cor- 

rectly be called the Honorable Lady Pickwick. 
Accordingly, any peeress in her own right 
marrying a commoner still retains her nobility; 
but a peeress merely so by marriage, intermar- 
rying as a widow with a commoner, has no f«r- 
tbor claim to her dignity, because she acquired 
and held it by marriage, and when she marries 
again the dignity is, so to speak, exhausted. 

A dowager peeress ox any raux— uy marriage 
—would appear to be in a somewhat different 
position from other ladies in regard to the mat- 
ter now under notice. Take the following 
case, exempli gratia. The Earl of A. maried 
Miss if., daughter of Mr. C., a commoner. 
Miss B. becomes Countess of A. The Earl dies 
leaving Tiis widow, and a son D who marries, 
and his wife becomes countess of A., the moth- 
er becoming, of course, the Countess Dowag- 
er of A. The latter then marries E., a com- 

moner, aud it would seem that she may still 
retain her acquired title, she being styled “Em- 
ily”—or what ever her name may be—“Coun- 
tess of A,” or simply the Countess Dowager of 
A. as before. And the same would be the case 
even if she should marry a viscount or baron; 
because, as we have previously sta ted,all en- 

hobled persons are peers—that is, in the sense 
of* equals—notwithstanding the difference in 
individual ranks which exists among them. 

A Six-Button Smile. 
[Chicago Tribune.l 

“Can you save him, Doctor?” 
“Damflno.” 
Winsome Lillian McGuire looked up with her 

rare blue eyes, dewy with tears, iuto the face 
of the young physician who had been sum- 

moned in hct haste from the restful quiet of a 

poker game to the palatial residence of Stuyve- 
sant McGuire in order that his skill and knowl- 

edge—the fruit of years of study and toil— 

might it pcssible bring back to health the gray- 
haired old man who now lay tossing in mortal 
agony. 

Lillian McGuire had known Aristides Hen- 
nessey since the days when they were both lit- 
tle children, and not six months agoue she had 
steod before him in all her regal beauty, her 
velvety eyes draped with a mist of tears, and 
while the soft pearly flesh of her beautiful 
arms touched his neck with a pulsing warmth 
that would make your head swim, had said she 
could never love him except as a brother. 

As Aristides had three sisters aud had 
passed the greater portion of his life spariing 
with them, thiB statement did not strike him 
favorably, and he went away with a dull, dead 
feeling in his young, blithesome heart, and a 

large chunk of plug tobacco in his merry Spring 
pants. 

And now he was back again in the house— 
that house from which he had erstwhile se of- 
ten stolen silently and sadly away when the 
proprietor was unexpectedly found at home, 
and which he had left, as he supposed, for 
good, in the balmy days of June, when the 
sweet-scented breath of early Summer was 

kissing into life the myriad forms of floral 
beauty that lie with such silent sweetness upon 
the verdure-clad bosom of the earth. These 
thoughts had surged through his mind as he 
mounted the front steps in obedience to the 
hasty summons of a liveried servant. He saw 
the old familiar door-mat with the word "Wel- 
come,” worked in its centre—that fateful word 
that had gleamed up at him in all its lurid dis- 
tinctness aud mockery, one night when old 
Mr. McGairo opened the door in response to 
Aristiues's timid yank at the bell, and said, in 
the cold, County Antrim tones he knew so well 
hOW to--that Miaa I .ilian win not at hnmfl awl 

probably wouldn’t be for seven or eight years. In 
the hall stood the hat-rack, beside whose gaunt 
frame with its spectre-like arms he had so 

often lingered in the mellow half-lgbt of tho 
turned-down gas with Lillian’s head reetiug 
trustfully above his liver pad and her coraliue 
corset pulsing gently against his suspender. 
Ail these scenes came back to him with vivid 
distinctness as he stood by the bedside of the 
sick man aud looked tenderly down at Lilliau, 
who, with paleface and rumpled bang, had 
knelt by her father’s side and buried her nose 

in the pillow which supported his head. 
Presently she looked up at Aristides with a 

weary, yearning, St. Louis look, that would 
have melted Charles Francis Adams. 

The young man bent quickly forward. “Lil- 
lian, my love,” he said, “can it be possible 
that-” 

“Kneel by my erne, saw me giri in tenner, 

porter-house steak tones that thrilled his very 
blood. 

Unmindful of the bagginess in thb knees of 
his pants that such an action would certainly 
produce, unmindful of everything but the fact 
that he loved Lillian McGuire with a wild, 
passionate, Dearborn avonue love, that recked 
not of matinee tickets or ice-cream, Aristides 
knelt by the girl's side, and placing his strong 
right arm around her taper waist, he kissed her 
tenderly just aft of her starboard ear. 

It wasn’t a very easy job to rattle this young 
man. 

“Do you still love mo, Aristides?” said Lil- 
lian, making a bluff to blush as she spoke. 

“You know I do,” was the reply, “and that I 
would risk my very existence to gain your love 
in return.” 

The girl smiled a glad, six-button smile. 
“I believe you,”shesaid,“and I tell you now 

—boro in the presence of sickness and perhaps 
death, that if you save my father’s life—my 
darling, idolized, soor-mash papa—I will mar- 

ry you ere the crocus sprouts.” 
“Enough,” replied Aristide’, rising to his 

feet.|"Your father shall be saved. I swear it by 
my halidom. I don't know what halidom 
means, and like enough I haven’t got one, but 
I swear it all the same. Bring me a bottle of 
Riordan’s Railroad Relief.” 

The medicine was brought, and the sick man 

quaffed it. In two minutes he was well. 
“You have saved him, my darling!” said Lil- 

lian, kissing Aristides fondly, “and I will re- 
deem my promise. But tell me, sweetie, what 
ailed the old man?” 

“Colic,” was the reply, and with a wild, 
mocking laugh, Aristides fled into the dark- 
ness.— From “Airy-Fairy Lillian,'’ by Murat 
Ktflt fflcf. 

[Boston Transcript.] 
Mrs. Jack's Easter Bonnet- 

“I wouldn't wear it if I was dying!” solilo- 

quized Mrs. Jack. 
And it is fair to presume that Mrs. Jack 

spoke the truth. At least, it is net customary 
for ladies of mature years to array thezaselvae 
in the transcendent glory of spring millinery 
preparatory to an encounter with the death as. 

gel; and there wonld seem to be no good aad 
sufficient reason for supposing that Mrs. Jack 
should depart from the custom of her sex upoa 
so interesting an occasion. 

’T is n't the strings that I object to ae 

much,” continued Mrs. Jack; “though the 
Lord knows they are homely enoagh. 
are neither one thing nor yet another. If they 
were pink or green or red or yellow, there'd be 
some sense in them; but they don't bear the 
least resemblance to any one of those colors; 
or rather they look like all of them together. 
Neutral color, I suppose they call It!” sba con- 

tinued, lookiug upon her reflected Image ia 
the mirror with sopremest scorn. “It’s all 
very well for Jack to claim neutrality In poli- 
tics and religion in his newspaper, bat I’d have 
him to know that I can’t bear anything neu- 

tral in bonnet-strings, and wbat’s more, I 
won’t!” 

Mrs. Jack had worked herself into quite a 

state of mind by this time. Stopping a mo- 

ment to regain her breath, she continued— 
"I could stand the strings, I suppose; bat 

such a mean, scrimpy, uight-cappy thing I nev- 

will wear—so, there!” 
With this she pulled the new bonnet oft ber 

head with a jerk that sent myriad hairpins 
whizzing in all directions, and threatened dire 
destruction to bangs, fizzes and waves. 

"Now, who ever saw an old-gold rose!” she 
cried, appealing to the mirror, "or black asters, 
or brown lilies of the valley, or pea-greea 
chrysanthemums? It’s just like a man! If at 
the least idea of taste! And they'll pet any- 
thing on to him. Probably some old tblogs 
they bad left over from last year, and then 
stuck them together ou a child's hat and told 
Jack it was the latest style! And he believed 
them, the ninny! It’s just like him! Well, 
he may wear it, if he wants to; I shan’t!" 

Jack arrived at this juncture, bis face beam- 
ing like a bran-new tin pau in noonday sun- 
shine. Seeing the millinery in the hands of 
his helpmate, he exclaimed gleefully— 

"So you’ve got it, Mary! A little surprise, 
you know. It’s a stunner, ain’t it?" 

"I should say it was, Mr. Jack.” 
It was the tone of these words rather thaa 

their intrinsic intelligence that canted Jack’s 
face to elongate suddenly. 

"Why, what’s the matter, Mary?” he ex- 
claimed in alarm. 

"Matter, Mr. Jack!” returned Mary, bald- 
ing tho bonnet out at arm’s length, as if it bad 
been a recent occupant of the small-pox hospit- 
al. "Matter, Mr. Jack!” she repeated; "I 
should think yon'd ask! Just look at it!” 

"Why,” said Jack, beginning to loeeconfi- 
dence in his ideas on taste, "isn't it pretty?” 

"Pretty!” screeched Mrs. J. 
With that she let the millinery fall from 

her grasp, and then dropped all in a heap si 

the nearest chair and fell to weeping like ■ 
force pump. 

It was bard on poor Jack. He had promieed 
himself no end of pleasuro as the result of his 
little surprise, “Mary will be so happy!” he 
said to himself. “It will come so unexpected 
too! And now she will admire my taste! In- 
stead of this, that beautiful bonnet lay neglect- 
ed on the door, and his wife was on the verge 
of hysterics! 

What was he to do under these distremlug 
circumstances? Do? What would any hue- 
band do in the presence of tears? 

"Oh, well, Mary,” he said, coaxingly, "if It 
does n’t suit yon, of course you can change It. 
I ought to have known that a man isn’t fitted 
to pick out a bonuet. There, dear, don’t cry 
any mere; bnt pat on your things and go right 
down to Plushington's and pick one ont your- 
self. Now don’t cry, dear. I’ve got to goto 
the office; bnt yon’ll go to Plushington’s right 
away, won’t yon, dear?” 

Mrs. Jack’s tears gradually dried, though a 

great sob now and then showed the terrible 
anguish which still rent ber bosom. She 
deigned no answer to her lord's entreaties, ex- 

cepting something or othor about that "horrid 
thing,” aud was about to break out again into 
fresh weeping, when Jack begged her again to 

go to the milliner's right off, kissed her hasti- 
ly, and discreetly left her alone with her grief. 
When the door was safely shat behind him— 
the truth must be told—he did say something 
that rhymed with lamb, but it is certain that 
"lamb” was not the word he used. 

It was wonderful now quicmy airs, oaca ra- 

coverod from her sorrow. Hardly had the 
street door closed ere she was herself again. 
There was now a look of triumph on her face. 
Hastily putting on her street garments she 
shoved the despised bonnet into the bandbox, 
and a minute later was on her way to Plush- 
ington’s, 

It is needless to follow her thither. If yoa 
are a woman, you know how a woman disporta 
herself in a millirery shop; if a man, the less 
yon know about such places the better for jomr 
peace of mind. 

The next day was Sunday, Easter Sunday, 
and as Mrs. Jack walked down the broad aisle 
in her new bonnet—the bonnet of her own 
choice—she was supremely happy. And Jack 
was happy, too, to see his spouse in so heaven- 
ly a frame of mind. 

“Well, I vnml” 
Thus Mrs. Jack, as she took her seat; for 

right in front of her in the Bangupton pew, 
there sat Mrs. BaDgupton—the recognised 
leader of the fashionable world—with a Bonnet 
the very counterpart of that “horrid thing” 
which Jack had sent home as a surprise te 
Mrs. J. 

This was what Mrs. Jack “vummed” about. 
There were the identical neutral strings; the 

nondescript roses, chrysanthemums, lilies and 
asters were all there; the "mean, scrimpy, 
nightcappy thing” was before her in every 
particular. 

It is safe to say that Mrs. Jack got .lttle edi- 
fication from tho service that morning. Mr*. 
Bangupton*s bonnet was mixed up with the 
hymns, it was everywhere throughout the 
creeds, collects, prayers; the morning 
lessons were entirely devoted to mil- 
linery; the sermon, from text to finish, was 

Bangupton and bonnet; and the benediction 
was made up of the same ubiquitous elemrtsts. 

Oulier way home Mrs. Jack was not so cheer- 
ful as when she started thence. On the con- 

trary, she was taciturn, sad, not to sav morom. 

Jack saw that something was wrong, but being 
a discreet husband, and having yesterday’s ep.- 
sode fresh In his remembrance, he said noth- 
ing. It was no doubt the wiser course. 

Upon reaching home, Mrs. Jack flew up the 
stairs, but not until she was in the solitude of 
her own chamber did her sorrow find words. 
Clntching convulsively at the strings of her 
new bonnet, she pulled it off, and theD sank 
into a chair and burst into tears. 
“I don’t care, there!’’ 

■Th'S was her only exclamation. She con- 

tinued to weep and sob for five minutes, per- 
haps. Then suddenly she dried her eyos, took 

up her bonnet, scanned it all over, and with a 

look of satisfaction rather than of joy, ex- 

claimed: 
“Well, I picked it out myself, at any rats: 

None of his buying! I’d a diod rather than 
have him buy my bonnets!” 

And no doubt she would. 

The Healing Scheikh. 

A Discovery that Astonished Even the 

Egyptians. 

[All the Year Bound.] 
A great scandal occurs to my mind as hap- 

pening at Cairo in 1880. Schoikh Hamuda 
Berda lived in a quarter of the town less fash- 

ionable than is generally affected by wealthy 
saints who have gained public recognition. 
With modest assurance he declared Allah had 

personally granted him authority to cure all 
diseases. By the hand of Mahomet himselff 
the Merciful Oae confided to him drngs and lo 

tions whioh restored the sight, reph oe 1 an am- 

putated limb, and so on. As for mere pains 
and aches he removed them at a word. Dot- 

ing many years’ residence at Cairo a vast num- 

ber of persons psofited by his supernatural 
skill, but ho specially laid himself out for fe- 

male patients. In later times the good min 

found his practice so large that he could not 
attend poor people. From every part of Egypt, 
Arabia and Syria, wealthy ladies camelto con- 

sult the Scheikh, and of course they brought a 
handsome present. 

One day, toward the middle of last year, tha 
young wife of Izzet Bey, a colonel in the Egyp- 
tian service, proposed to visit him for an aneo- 
tion of the eyes. The colonel sent her with a 

proper retinue of attendants, who returned, I 
know not why, after depositing their mistress 
at the door of Hamuda Berda. She entered 
with a favorite slave but never came out again 
For days ber husband was not alarmed, since 
surgical operations demand a certain time 
Anxious at length, he called npon the Scheikh 
whose manner was not reassuring. He pro- 
tested that the yonng woman had left on the 
evening of her arrival, cured. The colonel was 

not satisfied. He appealed to the polioe, and 
the; searched the dwelling minutely; I pre- 
sume that Izzet Bay is a man of influence. 
Nothing was fonnd in the saintly honse, bat e 

very foul and malodorous well in the garden 
drew their notice. Kemoviug the cover they 
found the corpses of the young woman and her 
slave among such a mass of putrlfled bones that 
showed that wholesale murder had been going 
on for years. Brought before the CadT, the 
saint confessed his habit of strangling everv 

woman who came to consult him, if her jewel- 
ry seemed worth the trouble. Such hideous 
stories now and then shock the grave, dumb 
population of the east. 


